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The Plague Hits Grimsiey
by “Psychotic” Ward

At last! Grimsiey Senior High 
School has its s ery own punk rock 
band - Johnny Vomit and The 
Plague. This anarchist group 
originally consisted of five mem
bers: Johnny Vomit, the lead 
vocalist; Cy Anide,, the lead 
guitarist; Rex Havoc, the bass 
player; General Nuisance, the 
drummer; and Gill O’Tine, who 
died from an overdose of kero 
sene .screwdrivers. Groupies in 
elude Hot Ruthie and Broth I 
Beth.

The Plague, which was the vc- . 
first punk rock group to appc;ii 
back in the 196fhi became si, 
popular that they were forced to 
go underground or face making 
too much money. Now Johnny 
Vomit and The Plague has finally 
decided to re-emerge and claim 
the fame that was once theirs 
alone.

“Going underground has had 
some of its drawbacks,” rasped 
Cy Anide in his crackling voice.

"Yeah man," threw in Rex 
Havoc. “We'd never heard of The 
Sex Pistols until they stole two of 
our biggest hits ‘Anarchy in the 
U.S.A.’ and ‘Lord Save the 
President’. They just changed the 
titles to suit their own purposes. 
The Sex Pistols have disbanded 
because of the great guilt they felt 
from doing this to us.”

All of The Plague’s members 
wish to complete some type of 
higher education. Johnny Vomit 
will attend Oxford,, Rex Havoc 
plans to go to Cambridge, Gener
al Nusiance has been accepted at 
M.I.T., and Cy Anide plans to 
make an appearance at Jefferson 
College. They wish to become 
history majors because of their 
great interest in exciting events 
such as the black plague, the First 
and Second World Wars, and the 
Cold Wr.

Johnny Vomit and The Plague 
always go in style. All of their 
clothes come from exclusive racks 
at the Salvation Army headquart
ers, their gaudy “shades” smack 
of Woolworth’s “under five 
cents” shelf, Rit dye is the best
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Johnny Vomit, worid famous leader of the 
punk rock band The Plague, leads his wildly 
enthusiastic audience in the hit song “Now I 
Wanna Die.” Other band members include Cy 
Anide, General Nuisance, and Rex Havoc.

way to a achieve that gorgeous 
shade of pea-green hair color, and 
safety pins or stainless steel 
paper clips never fail as flashy 
nose, lip, or ear decorations,

“Call It Punk” is the newest 
album cut by The Plague. Some of 
the songs are ‘Subway to Siberia’, 
‘Woodstock’s a Drag’, Acne’s 
Busting Out All Over’, a song 
about socio-economic problems 
of today’s teen-agers, and their 
number-one chart topping ballad 
‘Now I Wanna Be Dead’. The 
haunting lyrics are as follows:

I wanna be dead.
So shoot me in the head.
The sheets will all turn red.
From my blood upon the bed.

Now 1 wanna die.
So poke me in the eye.
I’ll give a little cry.
Before I say good-bye.

Now I wanna be hurt;
So throw me in the dirt.

Hit me with your cane.
And I’ll be dead again.

Johnny Vomit and The Plague 
welcome any person anarchist 
enough to join. There are only six 
requirements:

***one must possess absolutely 
no musical talent.

♦♦♦extensive education re
quired (over third grade).

♦♦♦one must vow to fight the 
evils of rock-n-roll.

♦♦♦an extra “Y” chromosome 
is mandatory.

♦♦♦minimum age requirement 
is four years of age.

♦♦♦one must have anti-social 
tendencies.

So far only one person has been 
refused admittance to The 
Plague. AC/DC McGee was 
kicked out before he could join 
because of his incurable love for 
non-punk music. He was also in 
league with the Ramones, ano
ther one of the punk rock groups 
that brutally plagerized Johnny 
Vomit and The Plague.

GHS
Personals

B.W., K.M., D.D., and of course 
F.N. Neal are Westified. 
Rusty-They won’t come. They’re 
getting a divorce!II 
Kim P.-“Macaroni and Hot Dogs! 
Brian Ashley Teeter-I smell ham! 
For a real hot date call Johnny P. 
Chandler (alias Hot Johnny) at 
292-45-----
Myrna S.-“to dream the impossi
ble dream. . . ”
Beth S.- “Hot Legs!?!”

Cindy W.-Tell Brian 1 did 
it.-The unknown vandal 
GHS CRUSHES PAGE!! FACE!!! 
George S.-Since when can your 
car walk?-CJW
M.-I could stomp him!! Poor, 
poor pitiful me.

H.l.-Sorry.
B.W.-Ha Hal!
K.G.-I know EXACTLY how you 
ftci.
T.C.-I don’t always have my 
assignments. You’d be surprised.

Snoopy G., Snoopy G.

We just love your poetry. APES 
Lif Brother-We need a new 
stash!!
Glen C.-Walter Hines WHO??? 
S.W., M.C., K.S., and whoever- 
Y’all are IN FOR ITl

B.S.-so your parents are going to 
Europe?
Jim M.-Oasterhase oder Kanin- 
chen fur den Abendessen? 
Lynn-WHO is W.K.?

Snoopy, you is a poet and we 
know’d it.
Glow little glow worm, glimmer, 
glimmer; glow little glow worm 
glow.
I’m gonna buy a paper doll that I 
can call my own.

Blu-u-u-e, Blue Moon.
He scoots from one to another, by 
George I think I’ve hit it on the 
Nose.
Some eyebrows will be raised. 
Herr Nicholson-Was ist ein “W 
C”?

D.B.-are you still cheating? 
Phydeaux- U-G-L-Y, You ain’t got 
no alibi- You’re UGLY!!
Herr Nick-Ist PEANUT BUTTER 
und COUNT CHOCULA fur Fruh- 
stuck.
Happy (late) Birthday Ms. Sroog! 
Buddy and Bucky-Have you flut
tered your wings lately?
T. Gibson-How much do you feed 
the chipmunks under the hood to 
keep the car running?
M.W. to C.W.-I’m getting tired 
of typing this garbage!!!!!

Klub Korner
by Sizzlin Seism

New Point System
Driver's EdFor

by Little Devil Di/!in
The Grimsiey Driver Education 

instructors have recently devised 
a "Grimsiey Driver Education 
Point System.”

fhe newly enforced point sys
tem was put into use to prepare 
the new Driver Education stii 
dents for the traffic laws that wdi 
have to be obeyed after they 
receive their driver’s license.

“This gives our students a 
feeling of responsibility in the 
car, that they too must obey laws 
of traffic. There should\ be no 
exception for beginners,” said 
Coach Colson with extreme firm-- 
ness. “After this system goes into 
effect next fall, we hope to 
witness extreme cautiousness 
amoung our new student drivers 
at Grimsiey,” added C oach Holly.

If this system works well 
enough for student drivers, the 
Grimsiey faculty is hoping that 
this system will be put into effect 
for all students on the Grimsiey 
campus.

In this new point system, your 
goal is to try and receive the 
fewest points possible. Anyone 
having more than 15 points on his 
or her record will be immediately 
dropped from the Driver Educa

tion class. If one wishes to 
re-enroll for the following semes
ter, he must obtain an extra 20 
hours book work in addition to the 
previous 30 hours of book work. 

The point system is as follows:

POINT SYSTEM

If you hit a:
1) Sophomore = 'A
2) Page student = -5
3) Senior = 7
4) Coach Barbour’s Driver Ed car 
= 3
5) Coach Barbour = %
6) Mr. Glenn = 10
7) Your brother’s pet skunk = 5
8) Your brother = 2
9) Telephone pole = 1
10) School bus = 4
11) School bus driver = 2

The O’HAIRY FRESHMEN 
will be sponsoring a hair growing 
contest to help raise money for 
their annual trip to Reidsville. 
Hair must be ten feet long in 
order to claim the $50,000 prize.

Also trying to raise money for 
the big spring break trip to 
Reidsville are the LAZETTES and 
the JUNIOR LAYZEES. They are 
sponsoring a chug-a-lug contest. 
Participants will be chug-a-lug- 
ging hot root beer.

The SOPHOMORETTES are 
trying to raise money by selling 
elevator tickets to next year’s 
sophomores Thus far sales have 
been brisk to the gullible fresh
men.

Another club making plans for 
a spring break trip are the 
Z-KIDS. All year the Z-KIDS 
have been raising money that will 
send them to the big city of 
Ruffin.

The NOACTION CLliB is doing 
nothing this month. They are also 
^oin£nowhere^for s£ring^^^reaI^

The WAGONEERS are prepar
ing for their annual fashion show. 
This year they will be modeling 
styles made famous by Johnny 
Rotten and other punk rock stars.

Four of the service clubs are 
preparing for picnics. The 
SHORT-CHANGETTES and the 
JUNIOR SHORTCHANGE CLUB 
will have their joint picnic at the 
Skateboard park behind Carolina 

Circle Mail. All club members are 
reminded to bring their skate
boards and a noseclip.

The GIBLETTES and GIBI- 
TANS are having their dinner on 
Treasure Island in front of Page 
High School. Club members are 
asked to bring some form of 
piotection in addition to a cov
ered-dish food.
The LOCKED CLUB sponsored a 
lock-in at a local grocery store’s 
meat freezer. Unfortunately, one 
of the club officers forgot to bring 
the key to unlock the door. The 
boys are reported to be in good 
spirits despite the freezing tem
peratures.

HAPPY APRIL FOOLS!
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